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A simply stunning four/five-bedroom, red brick semi-detached house excellently located south of Church Road and minutes
from the sea. Boasting wonderful lateral space this home offers a stunning range of period features, intricate cornicing and
beautiful square fronted bay windows and original doors. Sackville Gardens benefits from having Hove’s beautiful seafront at
the bottom of the road as well as being walking distance from Hove Station; ideal for anyone commuting to London.

Oozing period charm this home is truly special. French oak flooring, stained glass windows and school radiators are just some
of the wonderful features that this home affords. The ground floor comprises of a large and inviting entrance hall, an attractive
reception room and a high specification kitchen family room complete with an additional bedroom (or study) and a utility room.
There is a quite lovely quality sun room that leads out onto the paved and lawned garden.The first floor features four bedrooms
and two bathrooms (one en suite). The master suite is large, complete with a luxurious walk in shower room, twin sinks, a
walk-in wardrobe and a private balcony.Worthy of particular mention is the large loft space which subject to the necessary
consents could be converted to expand this home further.

The property also benefits from a well maintained sunny garden and off street parking for two cars. Brighton College, Roedean
and Lancing Prep are just some of the excellent schools nearby.

With fabulous proportions, period detailing and a finish that has been done to exacting standard this is one property not to be
missed!

Sackville Gardens is a popular family road and is set within a fashionable, tree lined street and is sited in an incredibly popular
area due to its proximity to the seafront and Esplanade. Shops, bars and eateries can be found on Church Road. Both Aldrington
and Hove train stations are close by offering excellent links in and out of the city.
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174 Church Road
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